Perek I
Daf 4 Amud a
 ְּכגוֹן דְּ נָ ַדר וְ הוּא: ַרב ַא ָחא ַ ּבר יַ ֲﬠקֹב ָא ַמרRav Aĥa bar Ya’akov said: The prohibition against delaying
. ְ ּב ֵבית ַה ְּק ָברוֹתapplies to a nazirite in a case where one vowed to become a
nazirite while he was in a cemetery.H Since it is prohibited for a
nazirite to be in a cemetery, his term of naziriteship does not come
into eﬀect until he leaves the cemetery and ritually purifies himself.
If he delays this process, he prevents the vow from taking eﬀect
and thereby transgresses the prohibition against delaying.
יה נְ זִ ירוּת
ָ ָה
ּ נִיחא ְל ַמאן דְּ ָא ַמר ָלא ָחיְ ָילא ֲﬠ ֵל
 ֶא ָּלא ְל ַמאן דְּ ָא ַמר ֵמ ַא ְל ַּתר ָחיְ ָילא,ֵמ ַא ְל ַּתר
 ָה ֲא ַמר,״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״? וְ עוֹד
ּ ַ יכא
ָּ יה – ִמי ִא
ּ ֲﬠ ֵל
,יה ֵמ ַא ְל ַּתר
ּ  ָחיְ ָילא נְזִ ירוּת ֲﬠ ֵל:ָמר ַ ּבר ַרב ַא ׁ ִשי
!וְ ִכי ּ ְפ ִליגִ י – ְל ִﬠנְיַ ן ַמ ְלקוֹת ּ ְפ ִליגִ י

 ִמ ׁ ּשוּם,״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״
ּ ַ יה ְ ּב
ּ ֲא ִפילּ ּו ָה ִכי – ָקם ֵל
: ָא ַמר ַרב ַא ׁ ִשי.דְּ ָקא ְמ ַא ֵחר נְ זִ ירוּת דְּ ָט ֳה ָרה
עוֹבר
ֵ – ימא ַﬠצְ מוֹ ְ ּב ֵמזִ יד
ֵּ  נָזִ יר ׁ ֶש ִּט,הוֹאיל וְ ֵכן
ִ
.״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״ דִּ נְ זִ ירוּת ָט ֳה ָרה
ּ ַ ִמ ׁ ּשוּם

The Gemara asks: This works out well according to the one who
says that if one takes a vow of naziriteship while in a cemetery
the naziriteship does not apply to him immediately. However,
according to the one who said that the naziriteship applies to
him immediately,N is there a violation of the prohibition: You
shall not delay? And furthermore, didn’t Mar bar Rav Ashi say
that all agree that the naziriteship applies to him immediately
and he need not repeat his vow of naziriteship when he leaves,
and when they disagree it is only with regard to the matter of
flogging, and it’s only about this that they disagree,N i.e., whether
the nazirite is flogged if he drinks wine or otherwise violates the
prohibitions of a nazirite.
The Gemara answers: Even so, he is liable for violating the
prohibition: You shall not delay,H because by remaining in the
cemetery he delays a naziriteship of ritual purity. Although
the halakhot of naziriteship take eﬀect upon him immediately,
he is still obligated to fulfill a term of naziriteship in a state of
ritual purity, and if he delays doing so, he violates the prohibition
against delaying. Rav Ashi said: Since this is so, a nazirite who
intentionally renders himself ritually impureHN violates the
prohibition: You shall not delay, with regard to a naziriteship of
ritual purity,N as he thereby prevents himself from completing his
naziriteship in a state of ritual purity on time.

״בל
ּ ַ עוֹבר ְ ּב
ֵ :יה דְּ ַרב ִא ָיקא ָא ַמר
ּ  ַרב ַא ָחא ְ ּב ֵרRav Aĥa, son of Rav Ika, stated another explanation of how the
. ְּת ַא ֵחר״ ִּתגְ ַל ְח ּתוֹprohibition against delaying applies with regard to naziriteship:
The nazirite is commanded to shave his hair at the conclusion of
his term, and if he causes this shaving to be delayed, he violates
the prohibition: You shall not delay, with regard to his shaving.N
,יב ֲﬠיָ א ְל ַמאן דְּ ָא ַמר ִּתגְ ַל ַחת ְמ ַﬠ ֶּכ ֶבת
ּ ָ  וְ ָלא ִמThe Gemara adds: And this explanation is not necessary to say,
ּ  ֶא ָּלא ֲא ִפi.e., it is obvious, according to the one who says that shaving is
יל ּו ְל ַמאן דְּ ָא ַמר ִּתגְ ַל ַחת ֵאינָ ּה
indispensable for a nazirite and he is subject to all the prohibi.יהא ָלא ִמ ַיקיַּ ים
ָ ּח ִמ ְמ ַﬠ ֶּכ ֶבת – ִמצְ וַ ת ִ ּגילּ ו
tions of a nazirite until he shaves, but even according to the one
who says that shaving is not indispensableH and the halakhot of
naziriteship are terminated for him immediately after he brings
his oﬀerings, at least it can be said that he does not fulfill the
mitzva of shaving until he actually shaves, and therefore if he
delays, he violates the prohibition against delaying.

HALAKHA

He vowed to become a nazirite while he was in a cemetery – נָ ַדר
וְ הוּא ְ ּב ֵבית ַה ְּק ָברוֹת: If one vows to be a nazirite while in a cemetery, the naziriteship takes eﬀect upon him and he is liable to
be flogged for being in the cemetery as a nazirite. This is in accordance with the opinion of Mar bar Rav Ashi and Rabbi Yoĥanan
in tractate Nazir (17a). The time that he is in the cemetery is not
considered part of the naziriteship period (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a,
Hilkhot Nezirut 6:8).

ימא ַﬠצְ מוֹ ְ ּב ֵמזִ יד
ֵּ נָזִ יר ׁ ֶש ִּט: If a nazirite rendered himself ritually impure
intentionally, he is liable to be flogged for having rendered himself
impure while a nazirite, for violating the additional prohibition
against profanation, and also for violating the prohibition against
delaying, because he performed an action that delayed a naziriteship of ritual purity. This is in accordance with the opinion of Rav
Ashi (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nezirut 5:21).

Shaving is not indispensable – תגְ ַל ַחת ֵאינָ ּה ְמ ַﬠ ֶּכ ֶבת:ִּ Shaving is
He is liable for the prohibition: You shall not delay – יה
ּ ָקם ֵל
not indispensable for the process of concluding a naziriteship.
ב ַ ּבל ְּת ַא ֵחר:ּ ְ One who vows to be a nazirite while in a cemetery is
Consequently, if one brings his oﬀerings he may drink wine that
liable to be flogged for violating the prohibition against delaying,
very evening even if he has not shaven his head. Nevertheless, he
in accordance with the opinion of Rav Aĥa bar Ya’akov (Rambam
is obligated to shave even if a prolonged period of time has passed
Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nezirut 5:21).
since the conclusion of his term as a nazirite (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a,
A nazirite who intentionally renders himself ritually impure – Hilkhot Nezirut 8:5).

NOTES

Naziriteship applies to him immediately – ֵמ ַא ְל ַּתר
יה
ּ חיְ ָילא ֲﬠ ֵל:ָ This is the subject of a dispute in tractate
Nazir (16b). Some explain that according to Reish Lakish,
who holds that naziriteship does not take eﬀect upon
him immediately, naziriteship actually does not go into
eﬀect at all. However, since he took it upon himself to
become a nazirite, he must fulfill this commitment by
taking another nazirite vow when he is pure, and if he
delays doing so, he violates the prohibition against
delaying. Rabbi Yoĥanan holds that the naziriteship
takes eﬀect due the statement he already made, but is
held in abeyance until he becomes pure; at that point,
he automatically becomes a nazirite even without
taking another nazirite vow. The Gemara’s question is
that according to Rabbi Yoĥanan, how can one violate
the prohibition against delaying naziriteship (Shita
Mekubbetzet).
With regard to the matter of flogging they disagree –
ל ִﬠנְיַ ן ַמ ְלקוֹת ּ ְפ ִליגִ י:ְ The commentaries debate how to
interpret this statement. Some explain that all agree
that naziriteship takes eﬀect without one having to
take another nazirite vow. However, the amora’im still
dispute whether he is liable to be flogged for violating
the prohibitions of a nazirite while he remains ritually
impure. Rabbi Yoĥanan holds that he is liable to be
flogged if, for example, he drinks wine or cuts his hair.
Reish Lakish maintains that naziriteship has not yet fully
taken eﬀect, and therefore he is exempt from lashes
(Ran; Meiri). Others explain that he is certainly liable to
be flogged for violating one of the other prohibitions of
a nazirite because the naziriteship has fully taken eﬀect.
The dispute is whether he is liable to be flogged for
violating the prohibition against contracting impurity
from a corpse, which applies to a nazirite. According to
Rabbi Yoĥanan, if he was warned to leave the cemetery
and he refused, he is liable to be flogged, whereas Reish
Lakish disagrees (Tosafot; Tosafot Yeshanim).
A nazirite who intentionally renders himself ritually impure – ימא ַﬠצְ מוֹ ְ ּב ֵמזִ יד
ֵּ נָזִ יר ׁ ֶש ִּט: The Rosh holds
that this likewise applies to one who becomes impure
against his will but then intentionally delays his purification until three Festivals have passed. However, it
appears that according to the Rambam, the nazirite
violates a prohibition only if he actively renders himself
impure, and if he does so, he is flogged. This is consistent with the general opinion of the Rambam that
although passive transgressions do not incur liability
to receive lashes, if one actively violates a prohibition
which normally does not involve any action, he is liable
to be flogged. The Rosh would apparently hold that
one can violate the prohibition even passively by delaying his purification but is not liable to be flogged even
if he violates it actively (see Rashba and Sukkat David).
You shall not delay, with regard to a naziriteship
ּ ַ Some comof ritual purity – בל ְּת ַא ֵחר דִּ נְ זִ ירוּת ָט ֳה ָרה:
mentaries maintain that the nazirite is immediately in
violation of this prohibition and is liable to receive the
appropriate punishment, even if he does not delay his
process of purification (Ran). Others contend that he
violates the prohibition only if he remains in a state of
ritual impurity until three Festivals have passed (Rosh).
You shall not delay, with regard to his shaving – ְ ּב ַ ּבל
ת ַא ֵחר ִּתגְ ַל ְח ּתוֹ:ְּ The Rambam does not cite this halakha.
He apparently holds that since cutting one’s hair is
not indispensable, and one fully completes his vow
of naziriteship even without it, the prohibition against
delaying does not apply. The Meiri rules that he does
transgress the prohibition against delaying with regard
to his shaving (see also Keren Ora).
. פרק א׳ דף ד. Nedarim . Perek I . 4a
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HALAKHA

The sin-oﬀering of forbidden fat, which one cannot
accept through a vow – יס ּה ְ ּבנֶ ֶדר
ָ ח ַּטאת ֵח ֶלב ׁ ֶש ֵאין ַמ ְת ּ ִפ:ַ
One cannot obligate himself to bring a sin-oﬀering or
guilt-oﬀering voluntarily through a vow. Consequently,
if one who is not obligated to bring these oﬀerings says:
I hereby obligate myself to bring a sin-oﬀering or a guiltoﬀering, or he designates an animal as a sin-oﬀering or
guilt-oﬀering, his statement is meaningless (Rambam
Sefer Avoda, Hilkhot Ma’aseh HaKorbanot 14:8).
I am hereby a nazirite, even if he accepted upon himself only to abstain from grape seeds – ֲה ֵרינִי נָזִ יר ֲא ִפילּ ּו
מן ַח ְרצָ ן:ִ One who says: I am hereby a nazirite only from
grape seeds, or: I am hereby a nazirite only with regard to
shaving, or the like, becomes a full-fledged nazirite and
must keep all of the halakhot of naziriteship (Rambam
Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nezirut 1:9).

עוֹבר
ֵ :יה דְּ ַרב ָמ ִרי ָא ַמר
ּ  ָמר זו ְּט ָרא ְ ּב ֵרMar Zutra, son of Rav Mari, stated another explanation of how
.נוֹתיו
ָ ״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״ ָק ְר ְ ּב
ּ ַ  ְ ּבthe prohibition against delaying applies to a nazirite vow: He transgresses the prohibition: You shall not delay, with regard to his
oﬀerings. When he completes his term as a nazirite he is obligated
to bring certain oﬀerings, and if he delays bringing them, he violates
this prohibition.
יה? ֵמ ָה ָתם נָ ְפ ָקא
ּ  ו ִּמן ָה ָכא נָ ְפ ָקא ֵלThe Gemara asks: Is this halakha, that the prohibition against delayרש יִ ְד ְר ׁ ֶשנּ וּ״ – ֵאלּ ּו ַח ָּטאֹת
ׁ ָּ״כי ד
ִּ :יה
ּ  ֵלing applies to a nazirite vow, derived from here, i.e., the juxtaposition
of vows and naziriteship? It is derived from there, a diﬀerent exposi!וַ ֲא ׁ ָשמוֹת
tion based upon the verse: “When you shall take a vow…you shall
not delay to pay it; for the Lord your God will surely require it of
you” (Deuteronomy : ). Those items included in the phrase “will
surely require it” are sin-oﬀerings and guilt-oﬀerings, including the
sin-oﬀering and guilt-oﬀering of a nazirite.
 ִחידּ ו ּׁש הוּא ׁ ֶש ִחידְּ ׁ ָשה:ימא
ָ  ַמה ּו דְּ ֵתThe Gemara explains: The derivation based on the juxtaposition of
. ּת ָוֹרה ְ ּבנָ זִ ירvows and naziriteship is still necessary lest you say that these oﬀerings are a novelty that the Torah innovated with regard to a nazirite
and therefore their halakhot cannot be derived from halakhot of other
oﬀerings.
ימא דְּ ָלא ַמ ְת ּ ִפיס
ָ ַמאי ִחידּ ּו ׁש? ִא ֵיל
יה ְל ַח ָּטאת נָ זִ יר ְ ּבנֶ ֶדר – ֲה ֵרי ַח ַּטאת
ּ ֵל
עוֹבר
ֵ ְ ו,יס ּה ְ ּבנֶ ֶדר
ָ  ׁ ֶש ֵאין ַמ ְת ּ ִפ,ֵח ֶלב
ּ ַ ְ ּב
!״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״

The Gemara asks: What is the novelty that the Torah introduced
with regard to the nazirite? If we say it is that he cannot accept upon
himself the sin-oﬀering of a nazirite through a vow, i.e., if one who
is not a nazirite says: I hereby vow to bring the sin-oﬀering of a
nazirite, his vow has no validity, this is not a unique halakha with
regard to sin-oﬀerings of a nazirite. There is also the case of the sinoﬀering of forbidden fat,N i.e., a typical sin-oﬀering that one brings
when he inadvertently violates certain prohibitions, one of which is
eating forbidden fat, which one cannot accept through a vow,H as
only one who has violated the prohibition may bring it; and nevertheless, one still transgresses the prohibition: You shall not delay,
if he delays bringing the oﬀering.

יה – ָס ְל ָקא דַּ ְﬠ ָּת ְך
ּ ֶא ָּלא ַמאי ִחידּ ו ׁ ֵּש
״ה ֵרינִי נָ זִ יר״
ֲ הוֹאיל וְ ִאם ָא ַמר
ִ :ָא ִמינָ א
:ימא
ָ  ֵא,ֲא ִפילּ ּו ִמן ַח ְרצָ ן – ָהוֵ י נָ זִ יר ַל ּכֹל
ּ ַ יה ִמ ׁ ּשוּם
ֲ ָלא ִל
– ״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״
ּ יﬠבוֹר ֲﬠ ֵל
.ָקא ַמ ׁ ְש ַמע ָלן

Rather, what is its novelty that makes the juxtaposition between
vows and naziriteship necessary? It might enter your mind to say
that since if he said: I am hereby a nazirite, even if he accepted
upon himself only one of the prohibitions of a nazirite, e.g., the
requirement to abstain from grape seeds,H he is nevertheless a
nazirite with regard to all aspects of naziriteship, therefore say that
he does not transgress the prohibition: You shall not delay. Since
this halakha is a novelty, perhaps the principles of vows do not apply.
The verse therefore teaches us through the juxtaposition of vows
and naziriteship that the prohibition against delaying applies even
in this case.

–  ִּכי נָ זִ יר ִמן ַח ְרצָ ן:נִיחא ְל ַמאן דְּ ָא ַמר
ָ ָה
: ֶא ָּלא ְל ַר ִ ּבי ׁ ִש ְמעוֹן דְּ ָא ַמר,ָהוֵ י נָזִ יר ַל ּכֹל
יכא
ָּ  ַמאי ִא,ֵאין נָ זִ יר ַﬠד ׁ ֶשיַּ זִּ יר ִמ ּכו ָּּלן
 ַהאי ִחידּ ו ּׁש ְלחו ְּמ ָרא:ימר? וְ עוֹד
ַ ְל ֵמ
!הוּא

The Gemara asks: This works out well according to the one who
said that when one vows to be a nazirite from grape seeds he is a
nazirite in all respects. However, according to the opinion of Rabbi
Shimon, who said that he is not a nazirite unless he explicitly vows
to be a nazirite in all respects, what is there to say? And furthermore, this novelty is stringent in that it renders the individual a
nazirite even if he did not explicitly accept all of the halakhot of
naziriteship. How could this novelty indicate that the prohibition
against delaying does not apply in this case, which is a leniency, so
that the juxtaposition would be necessary?

ְיה – דְּ ַס ְל ָקא דַּ ְﬠ ָּתך
ּ  ֶא ָּלא ַמאי ִחידּ ו ׁ ֵּשRather, what is its novelty that makes the juxtaposition between
הוֹאיל
ִ : ָא ִמינָ אvows and naziriteship necessary? It might enter your mind to say
that since
NOTES

The sin-oﬀering of forbidden fat – ח ַּטאת ֵח ֶלב:ַ Every sin-oﬀering
that is brought for transgressing a prohibition that carries a punishment of karet in a case of intentional transgression is referred
to as a sin-oﬀering of forbidden fat. This is in contrast to communal sin-oﬀerings or the sin-oﬀering of a nazirite. Rashi on Sota
15a explains that the name: Sin-oﬀering of forbidden fat, is used
due to the fact that immediately after the Torah delineates the
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prohibition: “You shall eat neither fat nor blood” (Leviticus 3:17),
it details the halakhot of sin-oﬀerings. The Rosh explains that the
source of the use of this term is the fact that this particular sin is
common; when one slaughters an animal in order to eat its meat,
it could easily happen that one fails to remove all of the forbidden
fats (see Tosafot Yeshanim).
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,ח ַﬠל ַא ַחת ִמ ׁ ּ ְש ָל ׁ ְש ָּתן – יָ צָ א  וְ ִאם ִ ּג ֵּילif he shaves upon bringing one of the threeH oﬀerings that a nazirite
 ָקא,״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״
ּ ַ יה ְ ּב
ֲ  ָלא ִלmust bring when completing his term as a nazirite, i.e., a burntּ יﬠבוֹר ֲﬠ ֵל
oﬀering, a sin-oﬀering, and a peace-oﬀering, he has fulfilled his
.ַמ ׁ ְש ַמע ָלן
obligation to shave and the restrictions of a nazirite are lifted, he
therefore does not violate the prohibition: You shall not delay, for
delaying the other oﬀerings. Consequently, it teaches us that the
prohibition against delaying applies to these oﬀerings.
יה – ִמ ׁ ּשוּם
ָ יב ֵﬠית ֵא
ּ ָ וְ ִא
ּ  ַמאי ִחדּ ו ׁ ֵּש:ימא
 וְ ָהא דְּ ָקא ַק ׁ ְשיָ א.דְּ ָלא ִמ ְת ּ ִפיס ּו ְ ּבנֶ ֶדר
ָלךְ ַח ַּטאת ֵח ֶלב – ַח ַּטאת ֵח ֶלב ָק ָא ְתיָ א
? ַח ַּטאת נָ זִ יר ְל ַמאי ָא ְתיָ א,ְל ַכ ּ ָפ ָרה

And if you wish say: What is the novelty of the nazirite? The
halakha of naziriteship is considered a novelty because the oﬀerings
of a nazirite cannot be accepted through a vow. And that which
poses a diﬃculty for you based on the fact that one cannot accept
upon himself a sin-oﬀering of forbidden fat through a vow either,
and nevertheless the prohibition against delaying applies, can be
resolved. A sin-oﬀering of forbidden fat comes for the purpose
of atonement, and therefore if one delays bringing it he violates
the prohibition against delaying. However, for what does the sinoﬀering of a nazirite come?N Since it does not come to atone for a
sin, one might have thought that the prohibition against delaying
does not apply.

,יוֹל ֶדת דְּ ָלא ָא ְתיָא ְל ַכ ּ ָפ ָרה
ֶ  וַ ֲה ֵרי ַח ַּטאתThe Gemara asks: But there is the precedent of the sin-oﬀering of
NB
״בל ְּת ַא ֵחר״! ַה ִהיא
ּ ַ  וְ ָﬠ ַבר ֲﬠ ָל ּה ִמ ׁ ּשוּםa woman who gave birth, which also does not come for the
N
purpose of atonement, and yet if she does not bring the oﬀering
.יכל ְ ּב ָק ָד ׁ ִשים
ַ ָקא ׁ ָש ְריָ א ָל ּה ְל ֵמ
on time she still transgresses due to the prohibition: You shall not
delay. The Gemara answers: That sin-oﬀering of a woman who gave
birth permits the womanN to eat consecrated food.H Although it
does not come to eﬀect atonement, it does come to permit a matter.
On the other hand, the sin-oﬀering of a nazirite does not permit
anything, and therefore the fact that one cannot accept upon himself
an obligation to bring this oﬀering is a novelty. Consequently, it
was necessary for there to be a separate source to indicate that one
is liable for violating the prohibition against delaying in the case of
this oﬀering.
 ו ַּמה ְּנ ָד ִרים ָה ָאב ֵמ ֵיפר נִ ְד ֵרי:ָא ַמר ָמר
יפר נִ ְד ֵרי ִא ׁ ְש ּתוֹ – ַאף
ֵ ִ ּב ּתוֹ ו ַּב ַﬠל ֵמ
יפר נְ זִ ירוּת ִ ּב ּתוֹ ו ַּב ַﬠל
ֵ  ָה ָאב ֵמ,נְ זִ ירוּת
ּ ֵ  ָל ָּמה ִלי ֶה.ֵמ ֵיפר נְ זִ ירוּת ִא ׁ ְש ּתוֹ
?יק ׁ ָשא
!״מה ָּמצִ ינוּ״ ִמ ְּנ ָד ִרים
ַ יתי ְ ּב
ֵ ֵּת

HALAKHA

If he shaves upon bringing one of the three – ח וְ ִאם ִ ּג ֵּיל
ﬠל ַא ַחת ִמ ׁ ּ ְש ָל ׁ ְש ָּתן:ַ When a nazirite finishes his naziriteship
in a state of ritual purity, the proper procedure is that he
first brings a sin-oﬀering, then a burnt-oﬀering, then a
peace-oﬀering, and afterward he shaves. However, if he
shaves after slaughtering the sin-oﬀering or the burntoﬀering, he has fulfilled his obligation to shave (Rambam
Sefer Hafla’a, Hilkhot Nezirut 8:2).
It permits the woman to eat consecrated food – ָקא
ש ְריָא ָל ּה ְל ֵמ ַיכל ְ ּב ָק ָד ׁ ִשים:
ָ ׁ Those who are lacking atonement,
including a woman after childbirth, are prohibited from
eating consecrated food until they bring their sin-oﬀering
(Rambam Sefer Korbanot, Hilkhot Meĥusrei Kappara 1:5).
BACKGROUND

The sin-oﬀering of a woman who gave birth – ַח ַּטאת
יוֹל ֶדת:
ֶ The Torah describes various halakhot that applied to
a woman after she gave birth. She was considered ritually
impure for seven days if she gave birth to a boy, and for
fourteen days if she gave birth to a girl. Later, after immersion in a ritual bath, she was ritually pure for the following
thirty-three days if she gave birth to a boy or sixty-six days
if she gave birth to a girl, even if she experienced uterine
bleeding. Nevertheless, during this period of forty days
in total for a boy, or eighty days in total for a girl, she
was prohibited from entering the Temple and partaking
of the meat of oﬀerings. After the fortieth or eightieth
day, she sacrificed a purification oﬀering in the Temple.
This oﬀering consisted of a lamb that was younger than
one year old, which was brought as a burnt-oﬀering, and
a young pigeon or turtledove, which was brought as a
sin-oﬀering. If she could not aﬀord the cost of a lamb for
the burnt-oﬀering, she could bring two turtledoves or two
young pigeons, one as a burnt-oﬀering and the other as a
sin-oﬀering. She could then enter the Temple and partake
of sacrificial foods (Leviticus 12:1–8).

§ The Master said in the baraita cited above: Just as with regard to
vows, a father may nullify the vows of his daughter and a husband
may nullify the vows of his wife, so too, with regard to nazirite
vows, a father may nullify the nazirite vows of his daughter and a
husband may nullify the nazirite vows of his wife. The Gemara
asks: Why do I need the juxtaposition in the verse to teach us this
halakha? Let this halakha come through the method of analogy
known as: What do we find, from the halakha with regard to vows.
In other words, the halakha in the case of regular vows should serve
as a legal precedent that can be applied to nazirite vows even without
a biblical juxtaposition.

NOTES

For what does the sin-oﬀering of a nazirite come – ַח ַּטאת
נָזִ יר ְל ַמאי ָא ְתיָ א: Although according to Rabbi Elazar HaKappar
a nazirite brings a sin-oﬀering because he sinned by causing
himself anguish by abstaining from wine, this is a minority opinion (Rashi manuscript). Moreover, this is not the primary reason
for the sin-oﬀering, since one who causes himself even great
anguish by abstaining from other pleasures is not obligated to
bring a sin-oﬀering (Tosafot Yeshanim).

but it provided a diﬀerent answer (see Gilyon HaShas). In the
Keren Ora it is explained that since a woman who gave birth
must also bring a burnt-oﬀering, which all agree is subject
to the prohibition against delaying, it is unreasonable to say
that she does not transgress this mitzva with regard to the
sin-oﬀering, which is her primary obligation (see Tosafot).

Which also does not come for the purpose of atonement –
דְּ ָלא ָא ְתיָא ְל ַכ ּ ָפ ָרה: Although Rabbi Shimon states that a woman
But there is the precedent of the sin-oﬀering of a woman who gives birth brings a sin-oﬀering because the pain of childwho gave birth – יוֹל ֶדת
ֶ וַ ֲה ֵרי ַח ַּטאת: Tosafot Yeshanim ask: How birth caused her to swear that she will no longer have relations
does the Gemara know that one violates the prohibition against with her husband, this is not the primary reason for the oﬀering
delaying with regard to the sin-oﬀering of a woman who gave because all women who give birth are obligated to bring the
birth? Since one is not obligated to bring it due to sin or to oﬀering, even if they did not take such an oath (Rabbi Eliezer
a vow, perhaps it is not subject to this prohibition. Tosafot of Metz). Moreover, this comment of Rabbi Shimon is of an
Yeshanim answer that the Gemara could have responded that aggadic nature, and even in that context it is refuted (Rashba;
the sin-oﬀering of a woman who gave birth is also exceptional, Meiri).

That sin-oﬀering permits the woman, etc. – ַה ִהיא ָקא ׁ ָש ְריָ א
ל ּה וכו׳:ָ Although the sin-oﬀering of a nazirite permits him to
drink wine, there is a distinction between the cases because
eating consecrated foods fulfills a mitzva, while drinking wine
does not (Tosafot; Ran). It is for this reason that a blessing is
recited before one eats consecrated food. Although it appears
that eating consecrated food is a mitzva that applies only
to priests, according to some commentaries it is a general
mitzva that applies to non-priests as well. The verse states:
“And they shall eat these things through which atonement was
made” (Exodus 29:33), and this verse applies even to Israelites
with regard to the portions of oﬀerings that are theirs to eat.
The Ran adds that all agree that there is a mitzva for Israelites to eat the Paschal lamb. Although the sin-oﬀering of a
nazirite allows him to drink the wine of kiddush and havdala,
these are rabbinic ordinances and are not mandated by
Torah law (Meiri).
: פרק א׳ דף ד. Nedarim . Perek I . 4b
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Because there is no time limit with regard to vows – דְּ ָלא
יה ִקיצּ ו ָּתא
ּ אית ֵל:ִ If one renders a matter forbidden to himself
without specifying a time limit, it becomes forbidden to him
forever (Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 219:3).
Unspecified naziriteship is for thirty days – ְס ַתם נְ זִ ירוּת
של ׁ ִֹשים יוֹם:
ְ ׁ Unspecified naziriteship is for thirty days. Consequently, one who says: I am hereby a nazirite, becomes a
nazirite for thirty days. This is also the minimum amount of
time for which one may be a nazirite (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a,
Hilkhot Nezirut 3:1).
In all these cases, the vow does not take eﬀect until he
says: I am avowed from you with regard to that which I
eat of yours – ָאוֹכל ְלך
ֵ ֹאמר ׁ ֶש ֲאנִי
ַ בכו ָּּלן ַﬠד ׁ ֶשיּ:ּ ְ If one says to
another: I am avowed from you with regard to that which I
eat of yours, the vow takes eﬀect due to the halakha of intimations of vows, and he is prohibited from eating any item
belonging to the other individual (Rambam Sefer Hafla’a,
Hilkhot Nedarim 1:23; Shulĥan Arukh, Yoreh De’a 206:1).

 ִמ ׁ ּשוּם,דִּ ְיל ָמא ַ ּג ֵ ּבי נְ ָד ִרים הוּא דְּ ֵמ ֵיפר
 ֲא ָבל ַ ּג ֵ ּבי.יצו ָּתא
ּ דְּ ָלא ִאית ֵל
ּ יה ִק
 דִּ ְס ַתם,יצו ָּתא
ּ נְ זִ ירוּת דְּ ִאית ֵל
ּ יה ִק
 ָקא,ימא ָלא
ָ נְ זִ ירוּת ׁ ְשל ֹ ׁ ִֹשים יוֹם – ֵא
.ַמ ׁ ְש ַמע ָלן

The Gemara responds: If not for the juxtaposition, one might have
said that perhaps it is only with regard to vows that he may nullify
her statements because there is no time limit with regard to vows,H
but with regard to naziriteship, which has a time limit, as unspecified naziriteship is for thirty days,H one might say no, he may not
nullify her vows. Therefore, it teaches us through juxtaposition that
he may nevertheless nullify her vows.

 ָא ַמר.אוֹמר ַל ֲח ֵבירוֹ מוּדָּ ר ֲאנִי״ וְ כו׳
ֵ ״ה
ָ § It is taught in the mishna with regard to one who says to his
״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ ֹאמר
ַ  ְ ּבכו ָּּלן ַﬠד ׁ ֶשיּ: ׁ ְשמו ֵּאלfellow: I am avowed from you, or another intimation of a vow,
that the vow takes eﬀect. Shmuel said: In all these cases, the vow
.טוֹﬠם ְלךָ ״
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ ,אוֹכל ְלךָ ״
ֵ
does not take eﬀect until he says: I am avowed from you with regard
to that which I eat of yours,H or: That which I taste of yours. Without this addition, the statement: I am avowed from you, is not
considered even an intimation of a vow.
 ״מו ְּפ ְר ׁ ַשנִי, ״מוּדָּ ר ֲאנִי ִמ ְּמךָ ״:ית ֵיבי
ִ ֵמ
״מרו ֲּח ַקנִי ִמ ְּמךָ ״ – ֲה ֵרי זֶ ה
ְ ,ִמ ְּמךָ ״
טוֹﬠם
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ ,אוֹכל ְלךָ ״
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ .ָאסוּר
 ַ ּב ֶּמה:ְלךָ ״ – ֲה ֵרי זֶ ה ָאסוּר! ָה ִכי ָק ָתנֵי
אוֹכל
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ אוֹמר
ֵ דְּ ָב ִרים ֲאמו ִּרים – ְ ּב
.טוֹﬠם ְלךָ ״
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ ,ְלךָ ״

The Gemara raises an objection based on the following baraita: If
one says: I am avowed from you, or: I am separated from you, or:
I am distanced from you, he is prohibited from benefiting from
that individual. If he says: That which I eat of yours, or: That which
I taste of yours, he is prohibited from eating or tasting that individual’s food. This indicates that the phrases mentioned in the first
clause of the baraita take eﬀect as vows even if he does not add the
phrases mentioned in the latter clause. The Gemara answers: This
is what the baraita is teaching: In what case is this statement said
i.e., if one says: I am avowed from you, or the like, the vow takes
eﬀect? It is in a case of one who says: That which I eat of yours, or:
That which I taste of yours.

,אוֹכל ְלךָ ״
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ :יפ ָכא
ְ ּ וְ ָה ַתנְ יָ א ִא
 ״מו ְּד ַרנִי:טוֹﬠם ְלךָ ״ – ָאסוּר
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶׁ
״מרו ֲּח ַקנִי
ְ ,ִמ ְּמךָ ״ וּ״מו ְּפ ְר ׁ ַשנִי ִמ ְּמךָ ״
 ו ְּכ ָבר:ִמ ְּמךָ ״ – ֲה ֵרי זֶ ה ָאסוּר! ְּתנֵי ָה ִכי
.ָא ַמר ״מו ְּד ַרנִי״

The Gemara asks: But isn’t it taught in a baraita in the opposite
order? If one says: That which I eat of yours, or: That which I taste
of yours, he is prohibited from eating or tasting that individual’s
food, i.e., the vow takes eﬀect. If he says: I am avowed from you,
or: I am separated from you, or: I am distanced from you, he is
likewise prohibited. In this case, the baraita cannot be interpreted
as explained above, and it appears that if one said: I am avowed from
you, the vow takes eﬀect even if he did not say: I am avowed from
you with regard to that which I taste of yours. The Gemara answers:
Teach the baraita as follows: The vow takes eﬀect in the cases
mentioned in the first clause when he already said: I am avowed.

,״אסוּר״
ָ :ישא! וְ עוֹד
ָ ׁ  ִאי ָה ִכי ַהיְ ינ ּו ֵרThe Gemara asks: If so, this is the same as the first baraitaN cited
above. And furthermore, if the vow takes eﬀect only if he combined
?יה ְל ִמ ְתנֵי
ָ
ּ ״אסוּר״ ָל ָּמה ֵל
the statements mentioned in the first and latter clauses of the baraita,
why does the baraita teach that he is prohibited in the first clause
of the baraita and then repeat that he is prohibited in the second
clause of the baraita? The repetition of this ruling indicates that
these are two separate cases.
 ַט ֲﬠ ָמא דַּ ֲא ַמר: ֶא ָּלא ֲא ַמר ׁ ְשמו ֵּאלRather, Shmuel actually said as follows: The reason is that he said:
– טוֹﬠם ְלךָ ״
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ ,אוֹכל ְלךָ ״
ֵ ״ש ֲאנִי
ֶ ׁ I am avowed from you with regard to that which I eat of yours, or
with regard to that which I taste of yours; it is for this reason that
,הוּא דְּ ָאסוּר וַ ֲח ֵבירוֹ מו ָּּתר
he is prohibited from benefiting from his fellow, and his fellow is
permitted to benefit from him, as this formulation indicates that
he is applying his vow only to himself.

NOTES

This is the same as the first baraita [reisha] – ישא
ָ ׁ היְ ינ ּו ֵר:ַ Some
explain that the two baraitot cited here are actually one continuous baraita, which is why the Gemara refers to the two citations
as the reisha and seifa, terms that generally refer to the first and
latter clauses of a single source (Ritz). However, most commentaries maintain that these two citations are actually two separate
baraitot, and these terms simply refer to the baraita that was
cited first and the one that was cited later. According to this
explanation, the Gemara could have answered that since these
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are two separate baraitot that were not taught together, they
need not be teaching diﬀerent halakhot. However, since the
Gemara asks another question as well, which it cannot answer,
it does not answer this question either (Rid).
The Ran and the Rosh explain that the Gemara’s question is as
follows: If the second baraita meant to teach the same halakha
as the first, it should have been formulated in the same way. The
fact that it is formulated diﬀerently indicates that it is teaching
something diﬀerent.

